Regulations and guidelines for first, second and third level education at
Jönköping University

2009-03-01

These regulations were ratified by the President on 13 February 2009 (President Decision
§445, 2009) and apply as from 1 March 2009. The regulations are in the main a summary
of the following previously adopted policies, regulations and guidelines, which are thus
replaced:
Regulations for university education at first and second level (President Decision
§397, 2007)
Titles and local rules relating to general degree qualifications (Decision by the
Admissions and Examination Board, 28 February 2008)
Policy with guidelines for teaching, examination and course evaluations, etc at
Jönköping University (Foundation Governing Board Delegation Decision, 24
February 2003, §11)
Policy for decisions about major subjects and major areas in degree qualifications
and determination of programme syllabuses (Foundation Governing Board, 23
April 2007, §31b)
Regulations for third level education (Faculty Board, 22 August 2008)
Regulations in Chapter 1 of “Students at Jönköping University” may only be revised by a
President Decision.
Within the framework for authorities according to the decision-making system and instructions, regulations in other chapters may be revised by the Board of Education and
Research Education.
Decisions shall be made in accordance with, among others:
Act (1993:792) regarding Permission to Issue certain Qualifications. This states
that the education shall comply with the requirements set out for education in
Chapter 1 of the Universities Act (1992:1434), the National Qualifications System (Appendix 2 to the Higher Education Ordinance) and the Discrimination Act
(2008:567).
The Foundation Statutes and the Foundation’s Agreement with the Government.
Teaching and Research Strategy 2009-2012 (Foundation Governing Board, 10
December 2007, §73, Appendix 2, with editorial changes from October 2008).
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A student at Jönköping University is a person who is registered on a course or a programme at one of the schools1. For students in contract education or on a contracted
course, the university’s undertaking towards the student may be limited through an
agreement with the principal or the contractor.

Education at Jönköping University is free of fees for individual students, unless otherwise
has been specifically decided in a special ordinance and in accordance with applicable
legislation, the Foundation Statutes and the Foundation’s Agreement with the Government. The foregoing does not prevent any fees being charged for contract education and
contracted courses.
The specialised higher education institutions are entitled to impose fees for certain goods
and services to the students, such as print-outs, diskettes, copying and parking permits.
The prices for these shall be the cost prices.
Specialised higher education institutions may charge students a deposit fee from students
for keys, passes and similar.

The university offers students educational and vocational guidance.
The university is responsible for ensuring students have access to healthcare, in particular
preventative healthcare which promotes the students’ physical and mental health.
The university is responsible for ensuring students registered at any of the specialised
higher education institutions are insured for work, stays and studies arranged by the university and during direct travel to and from studies and work arranged by the university.

Students at Jönköping University shall be members of Jönköping Student Union. Failure
to apply for membership of the student union or to pay the union fees may lead to disciplinary measures.

Student members of the university’s working and decision-making bodies shall be appointed by Jönköping Student Union.
Students who are members of bodies within the university and the student organisations
shall be given good opportunities to both carry out studies and fulfil their tasks as student
representatives.

During the period of study, students will sign certain liability undertakings. These may
relate to how the students use the university’s computer, network and system resources,
any confidentiality undertakings and other agreements.

1

Jönköping International Business School, School of Education and Communication, School of Engineering,
and School of Health Sciences.
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Decisions relating to disciplinary measures and expulsion are made by the Disciplinary
and Expulsion Committee. According to this instruction, disciplinary measures may be
taken against students who, for instance, cheat in examinations, disrupt or hinder the
work or who do not pay the union fees. The disciplinary measures are warning, timelimited exclusion from examinations and time-limited expulsion.
In special cases, a student may be expelled from the education until further notice.

Decisions made by Jönköping University cannot be appealed against at the national
Higher Education Appeals Board. Because of this, Jönköping University has established a
local Appeals Board, which is chaired by the President, and also includes one member
with legal experience, two other lawyers, one member employed at another higher education institution and a representative of Jönköping Student Union. The composition is intended to safeguard correct and factual handling of cases by the Board, and a high degree
of independence vis-a-vis those authorities within the university who make decisions affecting individual students.
A reassessment entails the student applying in writing asking the person who made the
decision to reassess the decision. The decision-maker shall then investigate the matter and
decide whether the decision should be changed. If the decision is then reassessed in a way
that is negative to the student, the student can appeal against the decision to the appeals
board at the university.
The following types of decisions can be appealed against at Jönköping University Appeals Board:
the disciplinary measures warning, exclusion from examination and expulsion
from education
withdrawal of resources for doctoral education
qualification for admission to education at first level (also applies to special
teacher training)
student’s request to receive proof of education or examination (also applies to
special teacher training and qualified professional training)
deferred start of an education course for a student
exceptions from the admission qualification conditions relating to actual competence
credit for a course (also applies to special teacher training)
request for exemption from a compulsory educational element
a break in the education
decisions stated to be in breach of the Discrimination Act (2008:567)
The decision shall state how the request for reassessment or appeal is made. Further rules
and instructions for appeals can be found in the instruction for the appeals board.
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All education at first and second level shall be provided in the form of courses. Courses
can be added together into educational programmes. The scope of the education shall be
stated in higher education credits, where full-time study during an academic year of 40
weeks corresponds to 60 higher education credits (hp).

Rules for qualification, selection and admission to education at first and second level can
be found in the university’s Admissions Ordinance. Requirements for previous knowledge and other conditions relating to admission to a course or a programme can be found
in the course or programme syllabuses.

Students at Jönköping University who have completed and passed university education at
some other Swedish or foreign higher education institution or who have learnt the corresponding knowledge and skills in some other way may, after assessment by the school
concerned, be credited for this within the framework for their education at Jönköping
University.

Students who have been accepted on a programme have a guaranteed place on the courses
included in the programme, or corresponding courses, during the time that corresponds to
the normal period of study for the programme. An extension of the guaranteed admission
in excess of the normal period of study may only occur if the student is granted an approved leave in the programme. The decision shall state the period for which the leave
has been granted and the study route the student is entitled to follow with a guaranteed
admission after the break. The study route may be described through reference to a study
programme for a course with later admittance, or through an individual syllabus.

If a programme is terminated or changed significantly, the school shall fulfil the guaranteed admission granted through admission to the programme and through a decision of an
approved leave from studies.
Students registered for a course are entitled to be examined in accordance with the course
syllabus that applied at the time of registration or in accordance with a syllabus that significantly corresponds to this. If a course is terminated or changes significantly, examination according to the previous course syllabus shall be offered on at least two occasions
within one year of the decision. In conjunction with the decision, the specialised higher
education institution shall provide information on the university website about the time
and place for the remaining examination occasions.
If a student has passed sections of a course that has been terminated or changed significantly, an examiner may decide how the earlier course element shall be credited in the
examination according to the new course syllabus.

For courses at first or second level, there shall be a course syllabus set by the school.
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The course syllabus shall state
the name of the course,
whether the course is at first or second level,
the number of higher education credits covered by the course,
the depth of the course in relation to the degree requirements for first and second
degrees,
the goal of the course,
the main content of the course,
the course literature and other educational tools used,
the requirement for specialist previous knowledge and other conditions that apply
for admission to the course,
the format for assessing student performance,
the grade system used,
whether the course is divided up into sections, and
whether the number of occasions for tests or placements or similar is limited.
The course syllabus shall also state when the syllabus or any amendment to it shall start
to apply, and the transition rules and other information needed. See also Item 2.20 Noncompletion of placement due to gross incompetence by student.

The level of each course shall be determined to be either at first or second level.
Courses included in the degree requirements for a degree at first level shall be included at
first level. The same applies to courses where the level, goal and requirement for previous
knowledge correspond to education to be included in the degree requirements for first
level.
A course may be included at second level on condition that the goals of the course correspond to the second level and that the course is based on education at first level covering
at least 90 hp.
If courses with similar subject content shall be provided at both first and second level,
these courses shall have separate course syllabuses, where the difference between the levels is clearly reflected in the qualifying requirements and goals.

Progression within first level and second level respectively, and in particular the requirement for gradually increased depth within the major area in general degrees, shall be
safeguarded and stated in the course syllabuses. Course syllabuses for courses with
greater depth within a level shall state the requirement for special previous knowledge in
the form of courses within the same level.
The progression between first level and second level shall be safeguarded and stated in
the course syllabuses. Course syllabuses for courses at second level shall state the requirement for special previous knowledge in the form of education at first level. In normal cases, the qualifying requirements for courses at second level should include a requirement for a pass in courses at first level covering at least 90 hp with a certain specialisation. In addition, requirements for a pass in courses at second level may of course
also be included.
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Learning goals and content of the courses included in the course requirement for a certain
degree shall be designed so that they together cover the goals in the degree description. In
these circumstances, special consideration should be paid to the qualifying requirement,
goal and examination formats in the course syllabus for the independent work (degree
project).
The independent work shall be of a greater depth in relation to the degree requirements. It
is therefore suitable to set the qualifying requirements for this course at a level where the
students must carry out their degree projects towards the end of the course.

Each school decides which of the following scales to use.
pass and fail
distinction, pass and fail
5, 4, 3 and fail
A, B, C, D, E, FX, F

For study programmes, there shall be a programme syllabus set by the school. For courses
within the programme, there shall be course syllabuses.
The programme syllabus shall state
the courses covered by the study programme,
the main disposition of the study programme, and
the requirement for specialist previous knowledge and other conditions that apply
to admission to the study programme.
The programme syllabus shall also state when the syllabus or any amendment to it shall
start to apply, and the transition rules and other information needed.
The degree description found in Chapter 3 of these regulations should be appended to the
programme syllabus.
For some degrees – mainly professional degrees – the degree description states that detailed degree requirements can be found in the programme syllabus. In these cases, the
programme syllabus shall contain information about the courses in the programme that
together correspond to the degree requirements. For other study programmes, the programme syllabus may include this information. Such detailed course requirements may
not entail a tightening of the degree requirements in the degree description.

Programmes that lead to a degree at first level shall only include courses at second level
in those parts of the programme that may exceed 180 hp.
Programmes that lead to a degree at second level and that are based on education covering 180 hp at first level shall include courses at second level covering at least 75% of the
subject area covered by the programme.
Programmes that are based on education at upper secondary level (i.e. programmes aimed
at beginners at the university) and which lead to a degree at second level shall include at
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least 180 hp at first level. The programme shall include courses at second level covering
at least 75% of those parts of the programme that exceed 180 hp.

If courses offered at more than one school are included in a programme, the programme
syllabus shall be set by the school responsible for the independent work (degree project).
The school responsible for the independent work shall also issue the degree certificate.
Admission to a programme entails the students being promised a guaranteed admission
on the programme courses or corresponding education within the framework for the degree requirements and specified progress of studies. Before a study programme offered in
collaboration is announced, the concerned schools and higher education institutions
should therefore agree on guaranteed admission for students on the programme. This also
applies when a study programme is carried out in collaboration between several higher
education institutions.

The goal of the education, examination and course evaluation at Jönköping University is
to offer students the best possible education. The commitment of the students and teachers to the education is a prerequisite for achieving this goal. The commitment together
with clear and unambiguous information about the education, examination and course
evaluation contribute to safeguarding the quality of education. Good contacts between
students, teachers and other staff at the various specialised higher education institutions is
of great importance for the functioning of the educational and quality work.

The teacher responsible for the course is responsible for ensuring a course or course segment is planned and executed.
The agreed course syllabus and literature list shall be available at the latest one month
before the start of the course. The syllabus shall state, among other things, the format for
assessing student performance.
A preliminary timetable should be available at the latest one month before the course
start.
A course plan with a time plan for all elements on which grades are based shall be given
to the students at the latest in conjunction with the course start. Agreed conditions for
approval of work to be submitted (laboratory reports, projects and essays), oral presentations and other elements on which grades are based shall be followed.

Information about previous course evaluations and the decisions made shall be provided
at the course start.
Follow-up of the education is carried out on continuously during the course. Possible improvements shall be implemented during the progress of the course.
Course evaluation including follow-up of examinations and examination formats is carried out at the end of the course. The result of the evaluation shall be commented upon by
the person responsible for the course and the examiner, and, if possible, by a student, and
shall be reported and acted upon according to the process determined by each school.
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According to the long-term framework agreement with the Government, Jönköping University shall provide background data for statistics, in all significant respects according to
the same principles as apply to universities and higher education institutes run by the
Government. Such requirements are specified, inter alia, in the annual agreement between
the university and the Government relating to research and education commissions. This
means that the university documents information about persons who apply, are admitted
and pursue studies at the university. Students at Jönköping University are entitled to receive an excerpt from the register of all centrally held information concerning the student.
Reporting of study results to the study documentation system shall be done at the latest
seven working days from the determination of the result.
Course and degree certificates are issued by the Student Services, University Services, on
behalf of the school.
Course certificates are issued on demand from students after completion of a course and
within 60 days.
Degree certificates are issued on demand from students after completion of the education
and within 60 days.

Students are normally offered three examination occasions per course and academic year.
For courses normally examined in May and June, only one additional examination occasion is offered, in August.
Examined elements means all elements on which grades for the course are based. Examined elements can, for instance, be written, oral or practical tests, written work to be submitted and oral presentations.
The specialised higher education institution shall archive the examination tasks for all
examined elements included in the course. This includes written tests and all other documents where examination tasks, such as work to be submitted on which grades are based,
are provided to the students.
The conditions that apply for the examination and the aids available shall be made known
to the students in good time before the examination. This information shall also be shown
on the front page of the exam paper.
Students who have not passed one or several examined elements are entitled to resit these
elements only in conjunction with the next ordinary examination occasion for the course,
unless otherwise is shown in the course plan. The same applies if students have not submitted written information on which grades are based in time, or have been absent without giving a valid reason from such elements on which grades are based as require attendance.
Unless there are special reasons, the results of the examination shall be provided to the
students at the latest 15 working days after the examination occasion, however at the latest 14 days before the next examination occasion for the course. Review of tests and other
examined elements – individual or in group – shall be carried out at the latest 14 days
before the next ordinary examination occasion for the course.
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Grades for a course shall be set by an examiner specially appointed by the school. For a
course with many students, the students may be divided up into groups and one examiner
per group appointed. Grades are only set by examiners, even in those cases where another
teacher is responsible for the course. The same applies when another teacher is assessing
an examination task on behalf and at the responsibility of an examiner.
The examiner and the supervisor of the independent work (degree project) required for
the degree shall be different persons unless there are special reasons.
For courses that are advanced in relation to the degree requirements for a degree (i.e. for
courses at the same depth level as the degree project), the examiner shall have competence in accordance with Table 1 in Chapter 6.2, unless there are special reasons.

A grade decision that contains a clear error due to a misprint, calculation error or similar
oversight by an examiner, teacher or supervisor may be corrected by the examiner. Before any correction is made, the examiner shall give the student the opportunity to make a
statement.
If the university’s Disciplinary and Expulsion Committee has reached an incriminatory
decision about deception in an examination, the examiner may reassess the corresponding
grade decision with reference to the deception and change the result to a fail.
If an examiner finds that a grade decision is clearly incorrect due to new circumstances or
for any other reason than those stated above, he or she may change the decision, if it can
be done quickly and easily and if it does not entail the grade being lowered.
The examiner shall inform the student if the grade has been corrected or changed. The
message shall be made in writing if the student so requests.
Reporting to the database LADOK (the student registry) shall follow the decision document the examiner signs. Incorrect reporting in LADOK shall be corrected by the administrator and reported to the student. The examiner’s decision shall accompany the message.

If a student so requests, and if there are special reasons, a change of supervisor for project
or degree work may be made.
If a student has failed an examination three times, the student is entitled to request that
the next following examination is assessed by another teacher. This teacher shall be appointed by the MD unless otherwise is decided by the board of the school.

A school may interrupt a student’s participation in practical or clinical work during the
progress of a course in the exceptional circumstance of a student on a placement displaying gross incompetence in the implementation of his or her skills on people. The same
applies if gross incompetence has been displayed during elements in the education preparing for a placement or clinical work.
A decision to stop a placement shall be made in writing by the MD following a proposal
from the examiner or teacher responsible for the course. The prerequisites required for the
decision shall be shown in the course syllabus. One prerequisite is that there is judged to
be a significant risk of the student harming another person.
A student whose placement has been stopped due to gross incompetence may not participate in the course again until the specialised higher education institution has checked and
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approved that the student has the knowledge and skills required. Any limitation of the
number of occasions, per year and in total, that a student may be subject to checks shall
be stated in the course syllabus.
As soon as possible after the decision, the specialised higher education institution shall
decide on an individual plan for the student, stating the failures of knowledge and skills
that exist, the support the student can count on from the specialised higher education institution, how the checks are to be done, when the first check shall take place and when
any new checks may take place.
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The following rules apply to degrees where the education covered by the degree in some
part has been completed after 1 July 2007. For other education, older regulations apply;
see the transition rules below.

In accordance with the Act governing Permission to Award certain Degrees (1993:792),
each degree from Jönköping University shall cover the requirements made for this degree
at those universities and higher education institutions covered by the Higher Education
Act. These requirements are set by the Government and can be found in the Higher Education Ordinance (1993:100), Appendix 2, System of Qualifications.
In the degree descriptions below, the national requirements are shown in their entirety
together with the detailed degree requirements that apply at Jönköping University.
A student who fulfils the criteria for a degree and the other conditions stated in these regulations shall, on request, receive a degree certificate from the university. In this case, a
student is a person who has been registered at Jönköping University and thus has passed
at least one course covering at least 7.5 higher education credits (hp) within the framework for the degree requirements.

Only whole, completed courses may be included in the degree qualification. A partial
course completed with a pass result within the framework for an individual course may,
however, be counted towards the degree for programme students affected, on condition
that the partial course corresponds to an entire course within the programme.
Overlapping courses (i.e. courses with different names whose content or learning goals
not insignificantly represent the same knowledge or skills) may not at the same time form
the basis for the degree.
Education forming the basis for a qualifying degree at first level, or the corresponding
education, may not be included in a master degree.

In order for foreign education to be credited towards a degree from Jönköping University,
the level, goal and content of the education has to be documented or known in some other
way and, in combination with the education at Jönköping University, fulfil the national
degree goals for the degree in question.
When awarding a degree at first level to international students, at least 30 hp within the
main field of study, including the independent work (degree project), shall have been
done at Jönköping University and have achieved a pass.
When awarding a degree at second level to the same group, at least 60 hp within the main
field of study, including the independent work (degree project), shall normally have been
done at Jönköping University and have achieved a pass.
Awarding of degrees to international students from higher education institutions with
which the school has special agreements in relation to double degrees shall follow the
guidelines laid down in the agreement.
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Degree certificates are issued by the MD of each school.
If the degree certificate relates to education at more than one school within Jönköping
University, the certificate shall be issued by the school responsible for the independent
work (degree project).
If the degree certificate relates to education at more than one higher education institution,
the certificate shall be issued by the seat of learning where the student most recently has
passed an examination or completed his or her education, unless the seats of learning affected have agreed otherwise in the individual case.
Degree certificates issued by Jönköping University are in two languages. The languages
used are Swedish and English, and the appendix to the degree certificate is also issued in
these languages. To the extent international students are credited with courses from previous education towards a bachelor degree at Jönköping University, such as in agreements relating to double degrees, the course names may be stated in the original language
and in English.
The appendix to the degree certificate shall state the scope of the education, courses
passed, number of credits, grades, dates of grades and the title of the degree project relating to general degrees and, if applicable, previous education or work credited as part of
the degree. The major subject of the degree shall always be stated. The appendix may
also state that the education was done according to a specific programme or has a special
direction.
Grades according to the ECTS scale shall be stated if the school has decided to show
them. The decisions are notified to the Student Services at University Services.

The older regulations shall apply to degrees awarded after the end of June 2007, if the
education covered by the degree certificate was completed in its entirety before this. The
degree certificate shall state the scope of the degree in higher education credits according
to the old regulations.
A person who before 1 July 2007 started his or her education for a degree according to
the old regulations is entitled to complete his or her education in order to gain a degree
according to the old regulations, however at the most until the end of June 2015. The degree certificate shall state the scope of the degree in higher education credits according to
the old regulations and the corresponding scope in higher education credits according to
the new regulations.
The regulation that the degree certificate shall state the level of the degree shall not be
implemented in relation to degrees issued according to the old regulations.
If, for a degree at second level awarded in accordance with the new regulations, there are
requirements for previous education or a degree at first level, those with corresponding
education or degree from first level higher education shall also be able to fulfil the requirements for the degree.

The degrees of bachelor and master are only awarded with a main field of study and titles
according to the following table. The following examples show how the title of the degree in the table shall be written:
1. Kandidatexamen i affärsjuridik – Bachelor of Commercial and Tax Law
2. Filosofie magisterexamen med huvudområdet arbetsterapi – Master of Science
(One Year) with a major in Occupational Therapy
3. Ekonomie masterexamen – Master of Science (Two Years) in Business and
Economics
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Master

Master

1

(Two Years)

...examen i affärsinformatik
... of Science (...) in Business Informatics
...examen i affärsjuridik
Bachelor/Master (...) of Commercial and Tax Law
Filosofie ...examen med huvudområdet arbetsterapi
... of Science with a major in Occupational Therapy
Filosofie kandidatexamen med huvudområdet biomedicinsk laboratorievetenskap
Bachelor of Science with a major in Biomedical Laboratory Science
Filosofie kandidatexamen med huvudområdet biologi
Bachelor of Science with a major in Biology
Teknologie ...examen med huvudområdet byggnadsteknik
... of Science (...) with a major in Civil Engineering
Teknologie ...examen med huvudområdet datateknik
... of Science (...) with a major in Computer Engineering
Teknologie ...examen med huvudområdet elektroteknik
... of Science (...) with a major in Electrical Engineering
Filosofie ...examen med huvudområdet engelska
... of Arts (...) with a major in English
Filosofie kandidatexamen med huvudområdet fysik
Bachelor of Science with a major in Physics
1. Filosofie ...examen i
... of Science (...) in
2. Ekonomie ...examen företagsekonomi
... of Science (...) in Business and Economics Business Administration
3. Magisterexamen i
Master (One Year) of
Filosofie ...examen med huvudområdet gerontologi
... of Science (...) with a major in Gerontology
Filosofie ...examen i handelsrätt
... of Science (...) in Commercial Law
Filosofie kandidatexamen med huvudområdet handikappvetenskap1
Bachelor of Science with a major in Disability Studies
Filosofie...examen med huvudområdet historia
... of Arts (...) with a major in History
Teknologie ...examen med huvudområdet industriell organisation och ekonomi
... of Science (...) with a major in Industrial Engineering and Management
Filosofie ...examen med huvudområdet informatik
... of Science (...) with a major in Informatics
Filosofie masterexamen med huvudområdet internationell kommunikation
Master of Social Science (Two Years) with a major in International Communication

(One Year)

Main field of study (major subjects)

Bachelor

Titles of degree

x
x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x
x

applies to students registered 96/97 at the latest
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Master

omvårdnad
Nursing
oral hälsovetenskap
Oral Health Science
ortopedteknik
Prosthetics and Orthotics
pedagogik
Education
produktionssystem
Production Systems
produktutveckling
Product Development
psykologi
Psychology
radiologi
Radiology
religionsvetenskap
Religious Studies
samhällskunskap
Social Sciences
socialt arbete
Social Work
statistik
Statistics

Master

nationalekonomi
Economics

(Two Years)

1. Filosofie ...examen i
... of Science (...) in
2. Ekonomie ...examen
... of Science (...) in Business and Economics
3. Politices ...examen
... of Political Sciences
Filosofie ...examen med huvudområdet
... of Science (...) with a major in
Filosofie ...examen med huvudområdet
... of Science (...) with a major in
Filosofie ...examen med huvudområdet
... of Science (...) with a major in
Filosofie ...examen med huvudområdet
... of Science (...) with a major in
Teknologie masterexamen med huvudområdet
Master of Science (Two Years) with a major in
Teknologie masterexamen med huvudområdet
Master of Science (Two Years) with a major in
Filosofie ...examen med huvudområdet
... of Science (...) with a major in
Kandidatexamen i
Bachelor of Science in
Filosofie kandidatexamen med huvudområdet
Bachelor of Arts (...) with a major in
Filosofie ...examen med huvudområdet
... of Science (...) with a major in
Filosofie ...examen med huvudområdet
... of Science (...) with a major in
Filosofie ...examen med huvudområdet
... of Science (...) with a major in

kemi
Chemistry
kemiteknik
Chemical Engineering
litteraturvetenskap
Comparative Literature
lärande
Learning
maskinteknik
Mechanical Engineering
medie- och kommunikationsvetenskap
Media and Communications Science

(One Year)

Filosofie kandidatexamen med huvudområdet
Bachelor of Science with a major in
Teknologie kandidatexamen med huvudområdet
Bachelor of Science with a major in
Filosofie kandidatexamen med huvudområdet
Bachelor of Arts with a major in
Filosofie ...examen med huvudområdet
... of Science (...) with a major in
Teknologie ...examen med huvudområdet
... of Science (...)with a major in
Filosofie ...examen med huvudområdet
... of Social Science (...) with a major in

Main field of study (major subjects)

Bachelor

Titles of degree

x
x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x

x

x

x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x
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x

x

x
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Master

teknikens tillämpning
Application of Technology

Master

x

(Two Years)

1. Kandidatexamen med inriktning mot datanätteknik
Bachelor with Specialisation in Computer Networking
Technology
2. Kandidatexamen med inriktning mot interaktiv
visualisering och mediedesign
Bachelor with Specialisation in Interactive
Visualisation and Media Design
3. Kandidatexamen med inriktning mot
grafisk design och webutveckling
Bachelor with Specialisation in Graphic Design and
Web Development
4. Kandidatexamen med inriktning mot 3D-teknik
Bachelor with specialsation in 3D-technology
5. Kandidatexamen med inriktning mot
produktionsledning
Bachelor with Specialisation in Production
Management
6. Kandidatexamen med inriktning mot
produktutveckling med möbeldesign
Bachelor with Specialisation in Product Development
with Furniture Design
7. Kandidatexamen med inriktning mot ljusdesign
Bachelor with Specialisation in Lightning Design

statsvetenskap
Political Science

(One Year)

1. Filosofie ...examen med huvudområdet
... of Science (...) with a major in
2. Politices kandidatexamen
Bachelor of Political Sciences

Main field of study (major subjects)

Bachelor

Titles of degree

A University Diploma is awarded at first level and obtained after the student has completed course requirements of 120 higher education credits with a certain area of specialisation.

For a University Diploma students must
demonstrate knowledge and understanding of their main field of study, including
an awareness of the scientific basis of the field and knowledge of some applicable methods in the field.

For a University Diploma students must
demonstrate an ability to seek, gather and critically interpret relevant information
so as to formulate answers to well-defined questions in their main field of study;
demonstrate an ability to present their knowledge and discuss it with different
groups; and
demonstrate the skills required to work independently with certain tasks in the
field that the education concerns.

For a University Diploma students must
demonstrate knowledge of and be capable of dealing with ethical issues in their
main field of study.

For a University Diploma students must have completed an independent project (diploma
project) in their main field of study, within the framework of the course requirements.

Following a decision from a school, a University Diploma may be issued within a main
field of study in which a bachelor degree is issued by Jönköping University. This requires
course requirements covering 120 hp to be fulfilled, of which at least 60 hp within the
main field of study. The courses to be included in the main field of study are determined
by the school.

University Diplomas are issued with the following specialisations, where the course requirements for the diploma are further specified in the corresponding course syllabus.
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Computer Networking Technology (Datanätteknik)
Graphic Design and Web Technology (Grafisk design och webbutveckling)
Interactive Visualisation and Mediadesign (Interaktiv visualisering och mediedesign)
International Relations (Internationella relationer)
Lighting Design (Ljusdesign)
Production Management (Produktionsledning)
Product Development with Furniture Design (Produktutveckling med möbeldesign)
3D- Technology (3D-teknik)
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A Degree of Bachelor is awarded at first level and obtained after the student has completed course requirements of 180 higher education credits with a certain area of specialisation, including at least 90 higher education credits with increasingly in-depth studies in
the main field of study.

For a degree of Bachelor students must
demonstrate knowledge and understanding in their main field of study, including
knowledge of the scientific basis of the field, knowledge of applicable methods in
the field, in-depth knowledge of some part of the field and a general sense of current research issues.

For a degree of Bachelor students must
demonstrate an ability to seek, gather and critically interpret information that is
relevant to a problem and to critically discuss phenomena, issues and situations;
demonstrate an ability to independently identify, formulate and solve problems
and to perform tasks within specified time limits;
demonstrate an ability to present and discuss information, problems and solutions
in dialogue with different groups, orally and in writing; and
demonstrate the skills required to work independently in the field that the education concerns.

For a degree of Bachelor students must
demonstrate an ability to make assessments in their main field of study, taking
into account relevant scientific, social and ethical aspects;
demonstrate insight into the role of knowledge in society and into people’s responsibility for how knowledge is used; and
demonstrate an ability to identify their need of further knowledge and to upgrade
their capabilities.

For a Degree of Bachelor students must have completed an independent project (degree
project) worth at least 15 higher education credits in their main field of study, within the
framework of the course requirements.

Bachelor degrees are issued with main fields of study and titles in accordance with the
table in Chapter 3.6. The courses to be included in the main field of study are determined
by the school.
Below are shown the bachelor degrees where further detailed course requirements have
been set.
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The main field of study of the degree is business informatics. Completed course requirements shall include at least 30 hp in business administration .

The main field of study of the degree is commercial law. Completed course requirements
shall include at least 150 hp within commercial law and at least 30 hp within business
administration.

The main field of study of the degree is business administration or economics. Completed
course requirements shall include the requirements for the main field of study business
administration and at least 30 hp within economics, or the requirements for the main field
of study economics and 30 hp within business administration.

The main field of study of the degree is economics or political sciences. Completed
course requirements shall include the requirements for the main field of study economics
and at least 30 hp in political sciences, or the requirements for the main field of study political sciences and 30 hp within economics.

The main field of study of the degree shall be within the scientific area. Completed course
requirements shall include at least 15 hp in mathematics.

Degrees with application of technology as the main field of study are only issued with
specific specialisations in accordance with Table 3.6 to students who have followed the
corresponding advanced study programme based on a University Diploma. Detailed
course requirements for degrees with certain specialisations are shown in the course
syllabus.
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A Degree of Master (One Year) awarded at second level and obtained after the student
has completed course requirements of 60 higher education credits with a certain area of
specialisation, including at least 30 higher education credits with in-depth studies in the
main field of study. In addition, the student must hold a Degree of Bachelor, a Degree of
Bachelor of Arts in…, a professional degree worth at least 180 higher education credits or
an equivalent foreign qualification.
Exceptions may be made to the requirement of a previous qualification for a student who
has been admitted to the educational programme without having had basic eligibility in
the form of a qualification. However, this does not apply if in the admissions process an
exception has been made on the grounds that there has been insufficient time to issue a
qualification certificate.

For a degree of Master (one Year) students must
demonstrate knowledge and understanding in their main field of study, including
both a broad command of the field and deeper knowledge of certain parts of the
field, together with insight into current research and development work; and
demonstrate deeper methodological knowledge in their main field of study.

For a degree of Master (one Year) students must
demonstrate an ability to integrate knowledge and to analyse, assess and deal
with complex phenomena, issues and situations, even when limited information is
available;
demonstrate an ability to independently identify and formulate issues and to plan
and, using appropriate methods, carry out advanced tasks within specified time
limits;
demonstrate an ability to clearly present and discuss their conclusions and the
knowledge and arguments behind them, in dialogue with different groups, orally
and in writing; and
demonstrate the skill required to participate in research and development work or
to work in other advanced contexts.

For a degree of Master (one Year) students must
demonstrate an ability to make assessments in their main field of study, taking
into account relevant scientific, social and ethical aspects, and demonstrate an
awareness of ethical aspects of research and development work;
demonstrate insight into the potential and limitations of science, its role in society
and people’s responsibility for how it is used; and
demonstrate an ability to identify their need of further knowledge and to take responsibility for developing their knowledge.
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For a Degree of Master (One Year) students must have completed an independent project
(degree project) worth at least 15 higher education credits in their main field of study,
within the framework of the course requirements.

Master degrees are issued with main fields of study and titles in accordance with the table
in Chapter 3.6. The courses to be included in the main field of study are determined by
the school.
Out of the completed course requirements for master degrees, at most 15 hp may be at
first level. Courses included in a degree earned at first level may at most be credited towards the master degree to the extent they exceed 180 hp.
Below are shown the master degrees where further detailed course requirements have
been set.

The main field of study of the degree is business administration or economics. For a master degree in business and economics, a bachelor degree with the same main field of study
or a corresponding degree is required.
ö
For a master degree in business administration, at least 30 hp of advanced studies within
the main field of study business administration is required. In addition, at least two years’
professional full-time work in a leading position or within a specialist function within the
financial area or corresponding work is required.

The main field of study of the degree is economics. For a master degree in political sciences, a bachelor degree with the same main area or a corresponding degree is required .
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A Degree of Master (Two Years) is awarded at second level and obtained after the student has completed course requirements of 120 higher education credits with a certain
area of specialisation, including at least 60 higher education credits with in-depth studies
in the main field of study. In addition, the student must hold a Degree of Bachelor, a Degree of Bachelor of Arts in…, a professional degree worth at least 180 higher education
credits or an equivalent foreign qualification.
Exceptions may be made to the requirement of a previous qualification for a student who
has been admitted to the educational programme without having had basic eligibility in
the form of a qualification. However, this does not apply if in the admissions process an
exception has been made on the grounds that there has been insufficient time to issue a
qualification certificate.

For a Degree of Master (Two Years) students must
demonstrate knowledge and understanding in their main field of study, including
both broad knowledge in the field and substantially deeper knowledge of certain
parts of the field, together with deeper insight into current research and development work; and
demonstrate deeper methodological knowledge in their main field of study.

For a Degree of Master (Two Years) students must
demonstrate an ability to critically and systematically integrate knowledge and to
analyse, assess and deal with complex phenomena, issues and situations, even
when limited information is available;
demonstrate an ability to critically, independently and creatively identify and
formulate issues and to plan and, using appropriate methods, carry out advanced
tasks within specified time limits, so as to contribute to the development of
knowledge and to evaluate this work;
demonstrate an ability to clearly present and discuss their conclusions and the
knowledge and arguments behind them, in dialogue with different groups, orally
and in writing, in national and international contexts; and
demonstrate the skill required to participate in research and development work or
to work independently in other advanced contexts.

For a Degree of Master (Two Years) students must
demonstrate an ability to make assessments in their main field of study, taking
into account relevant scientific, social and ethical aspects, and demonstrate an
awareness of ethical aspects of research and development work;
demonstrate insight into the potential and limitations of science, its role in society
and people’s responsibility for how it is used; and
demonstrate an ability to identify their need of further knowledge and to take responsibility for developing their knowledge.
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For a Degree of Master (Two Years) students must have completed an independent project (degree project) worth at least 30 higher education credits in their main field of study,
within the framework of the course requirements. The independent project may comprise
less than 30 higher education credits, but not less than 15 higher education credits, if the
student has already completed an independent project at the second level worth at least 15
higher education credits in their main field of study, or an equivalent project in a foreign
educational programme.

Master degrees are issued with main fields of study and titles in accordance with the table
in Chapter 3.6. The courses to be included in the main field of study are determined by
the school.
Out of the completed course requirements for master degrees, at most 30 hp may be at
first level. Courses included in a degree earned at first level may at most be credited towards the master degree to the extent they exceed 180 hp.
Below are shown the master degrees where further detailed course requirements have
been set.

The main field of study of the degree is business administration or economics. For a master degree in business and economics, a bachelor degree with the same main field of study
or a corresponding degree is required.

Completed course requirements shall include at least 90 hp in commercial law.

The main field of study of the degree is economics. For a master degree in political sciences, a bachelor degree with the same main area or a corresponding degree is required.

The main field of study of the degree shall be within the scientific area. Completed course
requirements shall include at least 22.5 hp in mathematics.
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A degree of Bachelor of Science in Occupational Therapy is awarded at first level and
obtained after the student has completed course requirements of 180 higher education
credits.

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Occupational Therapy, students must demonstrate
the knowledge and skills required for certification as an occupational therapist.

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Occupational Therapy students must
demonstrate knowledge of the scientific basis of the field and an awareness of
current research and development work, together with knowledge of the connection between science and proven experience and the significance of this connection for professional practice;
demonstrate knowledge of conditions in society that affect the health of individuals and groups; and
demonstrate knowledge of relevant legislation.

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Occupational Therapy students must
demonstrate an ability, independently and working with the individual patient, to
carry out occupational therapy measures that prevent, improve and compensate
for reduced functional capacity;
demonstrate an ability to identify and implement measures addressing environmental factors at individual, group and societal level;
demonstrate an ability to initiate and participate in health-promoting work;
demonstrate an ability to apply their knowledge so as to deal with different situations, phenomena and issues on the basis of individual and group needs;
demonstrate an ability to inform and instruct different groups;
demonstrate an ability to present and discuss measures and treatment results with
the parties concerned, orally and in writing, and to document these measures and
results in accordance with relevant legislation;
demonstrate an ability to engage in teamwork and cooperation with other professional groups; and
demonstrate an ability to critically examine, assess and use relevant information
and to discuss new facts, phenomena and issues with different groups, so as to
contribute to the development of the profession and professional activities.

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Occupational Therapy students must
demonstrate self-knowledge and a capacity for empathy;
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demonstrate an ability to make intervention assessments based on a holistic approach to the human person and on relevant scientific, social and ethical aspects,
paying particular attention to human rights;
demonstrate an ability to take a professional approach to clients or patients, their
family members and other groups; and
demonstrate an ability to identify their need of further knowledge and to continuously upgrade their capabilities.

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Occupational Therapy students must have completed an independent project (degree project) worth at least 15 higher education credits,
within the framework of the course requirements.

Detailed degree requirements are shown in the course syllabus.
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A degree of Bachelor of Science in Biomedical Laboratory Science is awarded at first
level and obtained after the student has completed course requirements of 180 higher
education credits.

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Biomedical Laboratory Science, students must
demonstrate the knowledge and skills required for certification as a biological laboratory
scientist.

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Biomedical Laboratory Science students must
demonstrate knowledge of the scientific basis of the field and an awareness of
current research and development work, together with knowledge of the connection between science and proven experience and the significance of this connection for professional practice;
demonstrate knowledge of relevant methods in the field; and
demonstrate knowledge of relevant legislation

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Biomedical Laboratory Science students
demonstrate an ability to independently plan and carry out analyses and examinations and, in this connection, to work with patients and their family members;
demonstrate an ability to develop, use and quality assure biomedical laboratory
and examination methods;
demonstrate an ability to apply their knowledge so as to deal with different situations, phenomena and issues on the basis of individual and group needs;
demonstrate an ability to inform and instruct different groups;
demonstrate an ability to gather, process and critically interpret the results of
analyses and examinations; to observe and deal with anomalies; to present and
discuss the results with the parties concerned, orally and in writing; and to document these results in accordance with relevant legislation;
demonstrate an ability to engage in teamwork and cooperation with other professional groups; and
demonstrate an ability to critically examine, assess and use relevant information
and to discuss new facts, phenomena and issues with different groups, so as to
contribute to the development of the profession and professional activities.

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Biomedical Laboratory Science students
demonstrate self-knowledge and a capacity for empathy;
demonstrate an ability to make assessments based on a holistic approach to the
human person and on relevant scientific, social and ethical aspects, paying particular attention to human rights;
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demonstrate an ability to take a professional approach to patients and their family
members; and
demonstrate an ability to identify their need of further knowledge and to continuously upgrade their capabilities.

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Biomedical Laboratory Science students must
have completed an independent project (degree project) worth at least 15 higher education credits, within the framework of the course requirements.

Detailed degree requirements are shown in the course syllabus.
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A degree of Bachelor of Science in Engineering is awarded at first level and obtained after the student has completed course requirements of 180 higher education credits.

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Engineering, students must demonstrate the
knowledge and skills required for them to work independently as a university-educated
engineer.

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Engineering students must
demonstrate knowledge of the scientific basis of their chosen area of engineering
and its proven experience, as well as an awareness of current research and development work; and
demonstrate broad knowledge in their chosen area of engineering and relevant
knowledge in mathematics and natural sciences.

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Engineering students must
demonstrate an ability, taking a holistic approach, to independently and creatively
identify, formulate and manage issues, and to analyse and assess different technical solutions;
demonstrate an ability to plan and, using appropriate methods, carry out tasks
within specified parameters;
demonstrate an ability to use knowledge critically and systematically and to
model, simulate, predict and evaluate events on the basis of relevant information;
demonstrate an ability to design and manage products, processes and systems taking into account people’s situations and needs and society’s objectives for economically, socially and ecologically sustainable development;
demonstrate an ability to engage in teamwork and cooperation in groups of varying composition; and
demonstrate an ability to present and discuss information, problems and solutions
in dialogue with different groups, orally and in writing.

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Engineering students must
demonstrate an ability to make assessments, taking into account relevant scientific, social and ethical aspects;
demonstrate insight into the potential and limitations of technology, its role in society and people’s responsibility for its use, including social and economic aspects, as well as environmental and work environment aspects; and
demonstrate an ability to identify their need of further knowledge and to continuously upgrade their capabilities.
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For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Engineering students must have completed an independent project (degree project) worth at least 15 higher education credits, within the
framework of the course requirements.

Detailed degree requirements are shown in the course syllabus.
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A degree of Bachelor of Science in Prosthetics and Orthotics is awarded at first level and
obtained after the student has completed course requirements of 180 higher education
credits.

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Prosthetics and Orthotics, students must demonstrate the knowledge and skills required for certification as an orthopaedic engineer.

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Prosthetics and Orthotics students must
demonstrate knowledge of the scientific basis of the field and an awareness of
current research and development work, together with knowledge of the connection between science and proven experience and its significance for professional
practice;
demonstrate a knowledge of relevant methods in the field; and
demonstrate knowledge of relevant legislation.

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Prosthetics and Orthotics students must
demonstrate an ability to carry out orthopaedic engineering measures, independently and in cooperation with the patient, and to act as a technical specialist in all
parts of the habilitation and rehabilitation field;
demonstrate an ability to assist in preventive work and to initiate methodological
improvements and quality assurance of equipment, working methods and products;
demonstrate an ability to inform and instruct different groups;
demonstrate an ability to present and discuss measures and treatment results with
the parties concerned, orally and in writing, and to document these measures and
results in accordance with relevant legislation;
demonstrate an ability to engage in teamwork and cooperation with other professional groups; and
demonstrate an ability to critically examine, assess and use relevant information
and to discuss new facts, phenomena and issues with different groups, so as to
contribute to the development of the profession and professional activities.

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Prosthetics and Orthotics students must

demonstrate self-knowledge and a capacity for empathy;
demonstrate an ability to make assessments based on a holistic approach to the
human person and on relevant scientific, social and ethical aspects, paying particular attention to human rights;
demonstrate an ability to take a professional approach to patients and their family
members; and
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demonstrate an ability to identify their need of further knowledge and to continuously upgrade their capabilities.

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Prosthetics and Orthotics students must have completed an independent project (degree project) worth at least 15 higher education credits,
within the framework of the course requirements.

Detailed degree requirements are shown in the course syllabus.
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A degree of Bachelor of Science in Diagnostic Radiology Nursing is awarded at first
level and obtained after students have completed course requirements of 180 higher education credits.

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Diagnostic Radiology Nursing, students must
demonstrate the knowledge and skills required for certification as a diagnostic radiology
nurse.

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Diagnostic Radiology Nursing students must
demonstrate knowledge of the scientific basis of the field and an awareness of
current research and development work, together with knowledge of the connection between science and proven experience and the significance of this connection for professional practice;
demonstrate knowledge of physical, biological and technical aspects of image
and functional diagnostics;
demonstrate knowledge of planning, leading and coordinating nursing care; and
demonstrate knowledge of relevant legislation.

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Diagnostic Radiology Nursing students must
demonstrate an ability to plan and carry out examinations and treatment based on
the patient’s needs and situation, independently and in cooperation with patients
and their family members;
demonstrate an ability to assist in ensuring that all exposure of patients to radiation is optimised in terms of radiation doses and that radiation protection regulations are complied with in accordance with relevant legislation;
demonstrate an ability to handle pharmaceuticals in an appropriate manner and be
able to inform patients about the effects and side-effects of pharmaceuticals;
demonstrate an ability to initiate methodological improvements and quality assurance;
demonstrate an ability to apply their knowledge so as to deal with different situations, phenomena and issues on the basis of individual and group needs;
demonstrate an ability to inform and instruct different groups and to carry out supervisory tasks;
demonstrate an ability to present and discuss measures and treatment results with
the parties concerned, orally and in writing, and to document these measures and
results in accordance with relevant legislation;
demonstrate an ability to engage in teamwork and cooperation with other professional groups; and
demonstrate an ability to critically examine, assess and use relevant information
and to discuss new facts, phenomena and issues with different groups, so as to
contribute to the development of the profession and professional activities.
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For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Diagnostic Radiology Nursing students must
demonstrate self-knowledge and a capacity for empathy;
demonstrate an ability to make intervention assessments based on a holistic approach to the human person and on relevant scientific, social and ethical aspects,
paying particular attention to human rights;
demonstrate an ability to take a professional approach to patients and their family
members; and
demonstrate an ability to identify their need of further knowledge and to continuously upgrade their capabilities.

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Diagnostic Radiology Nursing students must have
completed an independent project (degree project) worth at least 15 higher education
credits, within the framework of the course requirements.

Detailed degree requirements are shown in the course syllabus.
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A degree of Bachelor of Science in Nursing is awarded at first level and obtained after the
student has completed course requirements of 180 higher education credits.

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Nursing, students must demonstrate the knowledge and skills required for certification as a nurse.

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Nursing students must
demonstrate knowledge of the scientific basis of the field and an awareness of
current research and development work, together with knowledge of the connection between science and proven experience and the significance of this connection for professional practice;
demonstrate knowledge of planning, leading and coordinating health and medical
work;
demonstrate knowledge of conditions in society that affect the health of children,
women and men; and
demonstrate knowledge of relevant legislation.

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Nursing students must
demonstrate an ability to identify health care needs, establish a care plan and provide care and treatment, independently and in cooperation with patients and their
family members;
demonstrate an ability to handle pharmaceuticals in an appropriate manner and be
able to inform patients about the effects and side-effects of pharmaceuticals;
demonstrate an ability to identify needs for and carry out health promotion and
preventive work;
demonstrate an ability to initiate methodological improvements and quality assurance;
demonstrate an ability to apply their knowledge so as to deal with different situations, phenomena and issues on the basis of individual and group needs;
demonstrate an ability to inform and instruct different groups and to carry out supervisory tasks;
demonstrate an ability to present and discuss measures and treatment results with
the parties concerned, orally and in writing, and to document these measures and
results in accordance with relevant legislation;
demonstrate an ability to engage in teamwork and cooperation with other professional groups; and
demonstrate an ability to critically examine, assess and use relevant information
and to discuss new facts, phenomena and issues with different target groups, so
as to contribute to the development of the profession and professional activities.
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For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Nursing students must
demonstrate self-knowledge and a capacity for empathy;
demonstrate an ability to make intervention assessments based on a holistic approach to the human person and on relevant scientific, social and ethical aspects,
paying particular attention to human rights;
demonstrate an ability to take a professional approach to patients and their family
members; and
demonstrate an ability to identify their need of further knowledge and to continuously upgrade their capabilities.

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Nursing students must have completed an independent project (degree project) worth at least 15 higher education credits, within the
framework of the course requirements.

Detailed degree requirements are shown in the course syllabus.
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A degree of Bachelor of Science in Social Work is awarded at first level and obtained
after the student has completed course requirements of 210 higher education credits.

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Social Work, students must demonstrate the
knowledge and skills required for independent social work at individual, group and societal level.

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Social Work students must
demonstrate knowledge of the scientific basis of the field and an awareness of
current research and development work;
demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the interplay between the social
situation of individuals and groups, their living conditions, their physical and
mental health and their functional capacity relative to social and other background factors;
demonstrate knowledge of leadership of social work; and
demonstrate knowledge and understanding of children’s needs and of the social
and family circumstances that affect the conditions governing the lives of women
and men.

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Social Work students must
demonstrate the skill and ability required to develop and carry out social work at
different levels of society in cooperation with the people concerned;
demonstrate an ability to apply relevant legislation, particularly in the social area;
demonstrate an ability to understand, investigate and analyse social processes and
problems; and
demonstrate an ability to identify, structure, investigate and evaluate interventions at individual, group and societal level.

For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Social Work students must
demonstrate self-knowledge and a capacity for empathy;
demonstrate a capacity to make intervention assessments based on a holistic approach to the human person and on relevant scientific, social and ethical aspects,
paying particular attention to human rights;
demonstrate a capacity for professional conduct and approach;
demonstrate insight into the significance of teamwork and cooperation with other
professional groups; and
demonstrate an ability to identify their need of further knowledge and to continuously upgrade their capabilities.
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For a degree of Bachelor of Science in Social Work students must have completed an independent project (degree project) worth at least 15 higher education credits, within the
framework of the course requirements.

Detailed degree requirements are shown in the course syllabus.
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A University Diploma in Dental Hygiene is awarded at first level and obtained after the
student has completed course requirements of 120 higher education credits.

For a University Diploma in Dental Hygiene, students must demonstrate the knowledge
and skills required for certification as a dental hygienist.

For a University Diploma in Dental Hygiene students must
demonstrate an awareness of the scientific basis of the field and of current research and development work;
demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the significance of the oral cavity
for general well-being and the influence of the general state of health on the oral
cavity; and
demonstrate knowledge of relevant legislation.

For a University Diploma in Dental Hygiene students must
demonstrate an ability to initiate and carry out health-promoting and preventive
dental care for both individuals and groups of patients;
demonstrate an ability to make independent examinations of caries and periodontitis and to investigate and analyse needs for oral health care measures;
demonstrate an ability to carry out measures, evaluate measures taken and document them in accordance with relevant legislation; and
demonstrate an ability to critically study, assess and use relevant information and
to communicate their knowledge to different groups, so as to contribute to the
development of the profession and professional activities.

For a University Diploma in Dental Hygiene students must
demonstrate self-knowledge and a capacity for empathy;
demonstrate a capacity to make intervention assessments based on a holistic approach to the human person and on relevant scientific, social and ethical aspects,
paying particular attention to human rights;
demonstrate an ability to take a professional approach so as to safeguard and respect the patient’s needs;
demonstrate insight into the significance of teamwork and cooperation with other
professional groups; and
demonstrate an ability to identify their need of further knowledge and to continuously upgrade their capabilities.

For a University Diploma in Dental Hygiene students must have completed an independent project (diploma project) within the framework of the course requirements.
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Detailed degree requirements are shown in the course syllabus.
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A Graduate Diploma in Specialist Nursing with one of the specialisations listed is
awarded at second level and obtained after the student has completed course requirements
of 60 higher education credits, with the exception of the specialisation in Primary Health
Care, for which the diploma is obtained after the student has completed course requirements of 75 higher education credits.
In addition, a certificate of registration as a nurse issued by the National Board of Health
and Welfare is required.

For a Graduate Diploma in Specialist Nursing, students must demonstrate the knowledge
and skills required for them to work independently as a specialist nurse.

For a Graduate Diploma in Specialist Nursing with each specialisation students must
demonstrate knowledge of the scientific basis of the field and insight into current
research and development work, together with knowledge of the connection between science and proven experience and the significance of this connection for
professional practice; and
demonstrate detailed knowledge of planning, leading and coordinating health and
medical work.

For a Graduate Diploma in Specialist Nursing with each specialisation students must
demonstrate a deeper ability to identify health care needs and set up care plans,
independently and in cooperation with patients and family members;
demonstrate an ability to lead and evaluate care measures;
demonstrate a deeper ability to initiate, carry out and evaluate health-promoting
and preventive work;
demonstrate an ability to integrate knowledge and to analyse, assess and deal
with complex issues and situations;
demonstrate an ability to assist in and independently perform examinations and
treatment, including end-of-life care; and
demonstrate an ability to teach nursing.

For a Graduate Diploma in Specialist Nursing with each specialisation students must
demonstrate self-knowledge and a capacity for empathy;
demonstrate an ability to make intervention assessments based on a holistic approach to the human person and on relevant scientific, social and ethical aspects,
paying particular attention to human rights;
demonstrate an ability to take a professional approach to patients and their family
members; and
demonstrate an ability to identify their need of further knowledge and to continuously upgrade their capabilities.
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For a Graduate Diploma in Specialist Nursing with a specialisation in Anaesthesia Care
students must also
demonstrate an ability to take responsibility for supervising and performing local
and general anaesthesia, analgesia and sedation in connection with operations,
examinations and treatment of patients; and
demonstrate an ability to apply their specialist knowledge in connection with major accidents and disasters.
For a Graduate Diploma in Specialist Nursing with a specialisation in Intensive Care
Nursing students must also
demonstrate an ability to observe and assess the functions of patients with regard
to all organic systems and the mental state of the patient, together with an ability,
when necessary, to initiate and independently carry out medical measures; and
demonstrate an ability to apply their specialist knowledge in connection with major accidents and disasters.
For a Graduate Diploma in Specialist Nursing with a specialisation in Paediatric Nursing
students must also
demonstrate an ability to independently assess, plan, carry out and evaluate the
measures that are needed to promote physical, mental and social health and to
prevent the occurrence of diseases and complications;
demonstrate an ability to observe, assess and address complex care needs in children and young people at different stages of their development; and
demonstrate the knowledge required to exercise responsibility for health checkups and vaccinations.
For a Graduate Diploma in Specialist Nursing with a specialisation in Primary Health
Care students must also
demonstrate an ability to independently assess, plan, carry out and evaluate the
measures that are needed to promote physical, mental and social health among
patients and to prevent the occurrence of diseases and complications;
demonstrate an ability to observe and assess complex care, habilitation and rehabilitation needs among patients; and
demonstrate the knowledge required to exercise responsibility for health checkups and vaccinations.

For a Graduate Diploma in Specialist Nursing students must have completed an independent project (diploma project) within the framework of the course requirements.

For a Graduate Diploma in Specialist Nursing students must have completed a practicebased part of the educational programme that is adapted in scope to the needs of each
specialisation.
The specialisation is to be stated in the diploma certificate.

Detailed degree requirements are shown in the course syllabus.
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A degree of Bachelor/Master of Education is awarded at first or second level, depending
on the number of credits, requirements concerning advanced courses in a subject or subject area, and requirements concerning the scope of studies at second level.
A degree of Bachelor of Education (first level) is obtained after completing course requirements of 180 or 210 higher education credits and a degree of Master of Education
(second level) after completing course requirements of 240, 270, 300 or 330 higher education credits. For a degree of Master of Education, the educational programme is required to include at least 60 higher education credits at second level. If this requirement is
not met, a degree of Bachelor of Education is awarded.
The educational programme must include the following three integrated areas, which can
contain courses at both first and second level: a general area of education comprising 90
higher education credits and including interdisciplinary studies; one or more fields comprising at least 60 higher education credits towards a subject or subject area; and a specialisation comprising at least 30 higher education credits. At least 15 of the higher education credits in the general area of education must be for school placement experience.
At least 15 higher education credits in each field must also be for school placement experience.
To qualify to teach in vocational subjects in upper secondary school, a total of 180 higher
education credits are required. Instead of a field and a specialisation, extensive vocational
experience and relevant higher education comprising 90 higher education credits or
equivalent education are required.
To qualify to teach or perform other educational activities in a pre-school, pre-school
class or leisure-time centre for school children, or to teach as a mother tongue teacher,
210 higher education credits are required.
To teach as a mother tongue teacher, studies in a field comprising at least 90 higher education credits in a relevant subject area are required.
To qualify to teach in the earlier years of compulsory school, at least 210 higher education credits are required. For a degree of Master of Education, at least 240 higher education credits are required, including courses comprising at least 60 higher education credits
at second level.
To qualify to teach in the later years of compulsory school or upper secondary school,
though not vocational subjects in upper secondary school, 270 higher education credits
are required including one or two advanced study programmes comprising at least 90
higher education credits in one or two relevant subject(s) or subject area(s).
For a degree of Master of Education, courses are required comprising at least 60 higher
education credits at second level.
To qualify to teach Swedish or social sciences in the later years of compulsory school, at
least 90 higher education credits are required and in upper secondary school at least 120
higher education credits are required in subject areas that are relevant for these subjects.

For a degree of Bachelor/Master of Education, students must show the knowledge and
skills required to fulfil the objectives of pre-school, leisure-time centre for school children, preschool class, school or adult education, and to contribute to the development of
the activities concerned in accordance with applicable regulations and guidelines.
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For a degree of Bachelor/Master of Education students must
demonstrate the knowledge in the subjects or subject areas that is required for the
activities that the education concerns, including knowledge of the scientific basis
of the subject or subject area, and of relevant methods in the area of activities,
and demonstrate insight into current research issues;
demonstrate knowledge of learning and teaching;
demonstrate knowledge of the significance of learning to read and write and of
mathematics for knowledge development among children and pupils; and
demonstrate knowledge of the significance of a gender perspective in educational
activities and in the presentation of the subject matter.
To qualify to teach or perform other educational activities in pre-school, pre-school class
or the earlier years of compulsory school, students must in addition
demonstrate very good knowledge of reading and writing acquisition and of basic
mathematics skills acquisition.
To qualify to teach in compulsory school and upper secondary school, students must in
addition
demonstrate very good knowledge of analysing and assessing pupils’ knowledge
development and a good knowledge of grading.

For a degree of Bachelor/Master of Education students must
demonstrate an ability to apply the knowledge of the subjects or subject areas and
of learning and teaching that is required for the educational activities that the
education concerns, so that all children and school students learn and develop;
demonstrate an ability to convey and embed the basic values of society and democracy;
demonstrate an ability to convey, embed and apply existing regulations aimed at
preventing and counteracting discrimination and other degrading treatment of
children and pupils;
demonstrate an ability to plan, carry out, evaluate and develop teaching and other
educational activities, independently and together with others, and participate in
leading these activities;
demonstrate an ability to analyse, assess, document and evaluate pupils’ learning
and development relative to the objectives of the educational activities, and to inform and cooperate with parents and guardians;
demonstrate an ability to use information technology in the educational activities
and recognise the significance of the role of different media in educational activities; and
demonstrate an ability to critically and independently utilise, systematise and reflect on both their own and other people’s experience and relevant research findings, so as to contribute to the development of professional activities and to
knowledge development in the subjects or subject areas.
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For a degree of Master of Education comprising 240, 270, 300 or 330 higher education
credits students must in addition
demonstrate a deeper ability to critically and independently utilise, systematise
and reflect on both their own and other people’s experience and relevant research
findings.

For a degree of Bachelor/Master of Education students must
demonstrate self-knowledge and a capacity for empathy;
demonstrate an ability to make assessments in performing their educational work,
based on relevant scientific, social and ethical aspects, paying particular attention
to human rights;
demonstrate an ability to take a professional approach to children, pupils and
their guardians;
demonstrate an ability to identify their need of further knowledge and to upgrade
their capabilities in their educational work.

For a degree of Bachelor of Education comprising 180 higher education credits or 210
higher education credits, students must have completed an independent project (degree
project) worth at least 15 higher education credits, within the framework of the course
requirements.
For a degree of Master of Education comprising 240, 270, 300 or 330 higher education
credits, students must have completed an independent project (degree project) worth at
least 30 higher education credits within the framework of the course requirements, or two
such projects worth at least 15 higher education credits each.

The degree certificate is to indicate the fields and specialisations the student has completed and the type of teaching or professional activity the education is intended for.

Detailed degree requirements are shown in the course syllabus.
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In these regulations, a doctoral student is a student who has gained admission to and pursues education at third level. A doctoral student may be employed as a doctoral student or
finance his or her studies in some other way.
Jönköping University documents information about people who apply, are admitted and
pursue studies at third level at the university. Reporting of study results to the study documentation system LADOK shall be made at the latest seven working days after the decision has been made.

For each subject in which education at third level is carried out, there shall be a general
syllabus. The general syllabus is set by the Board of Education and Research Education
following proposals from a school.
The syllabus shall correspond to the special requirements which according to the statutes
apply for this degree qualification at the universities and higher education institutions
covered by the Higher Education Act. Chapter 5 therefore includes the national goals and
degree requirements in accordance with Appendix 2 of the System of Qualifications in
the Higher Education Ordinance (1993:100) in the degree descriptions.
The general syllabus for education at third level within a subject shall state the following:
the main content of the education,
the title of the qualification (degree), where the specifications Business and Economics, Philosophy and Legal Science may be used,
the main organisation of the education,
the requirements for previous knowledge and other conditions in addition to basic
qualifications that apply for admission to the education (special qualification),
that which applies for selection for admission to the education in relation to
grounds for assessment to be applied when examining the applicant’s ability to
profit from the education,
if applicable, the compulsory courses and examined elements included in the
education, and
if applicable, the opportunity to complete one part of the education with a licentiate degree.

Within the university’s common regulations, the schools decide about admission and selection for education at third level, setting of individual syllabuses and crediting already
completed studies, and are responsible for the execution and following up and examination of the individual doctoral student’s education.
The school shall organise and communicate the distribution of responsibility and decision-making authority for the education at third level within the school.
The schools’ decisions about supplementary regulations for admission, selection, crediting, execution and organisation of the education at third level shall be notified to the
Board of Education and Research Education.

In order to be admitted for education at third level, the applicant must have basic qualification and also such special qualification as may have been prescribed for a certain sub-
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ject. Specialised higher education institutions may make an exception from the requirement for basic qualification for an individual applicant if there are special reasons.
A person has the basic qualification for education at third level if she or he has
passed a degree at second level,
fulfilled course requirements of at least 240 hp, of which at least 60 at second
level, or
acquired the corresponding knowledge mainly in some other way, inside or outside the country.
The requirements for special qualification set out in the syllabus shall be necessary for the
doctoral student to pursue the education successfully.

A person who wishes to be admitted for third level education shall apply within the time
period and in the format determined by the school in question. Issues concerning admission are determined by each school. However, only such numbers of doctoral students
may be admitted for education at third level as can be offered acceptable terms in relation
to supervision and study conditions in other respects. A main supervisor shall be appointed at the time of admission.
Selection among applicants who fulfil the qualifying requirements shall be done with regard to their ability to profit from the education.

A doctoral student at a higher education institution within the country who has passed
some of his or her education at third level may, upon assessment, be granted credit for
this work within the framework for applicable goals and degree requirements. This also
applies to education at a foreign higher education institution. If the applicant, within the
framework for education at third level, shall be credited for courses passed before admission as a doctoral student, this shall be shown in the admission decision.
Courses at first level or corresponding education may not be credited towards education
at third level.
Courses at second level or corresponding education may at most be credited to the extent
it exceeds the qualifying requirements for the education at third level, within the framework for applicable goals and degree requirements for the education at third level.

For each doctoral student, an individual syllabus shall be drawn up. It shall be set by the
instance within the school who has authority to decide on the matter, however not the
supervisor of the doctoral student, following a proposal from the main supervisor in consultation with the doctoral student. The doctoral student and main supervisor shall sign
the proposal and be informed of the decision.
The individual syllabus shall include
a time plan for the doctoral student’s education,
information about how the doctoral student’s supervision is organised,
a description of the other undertakings made by the doctoral student and the
school during the education period, and
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what is otherwise necessary for the education to be carried out in an effective
manner.
The progress of the studies in relation to the individual syllabus shall be followed up at
least once a year. At the follow-up, the doctoral student and the main supervisor shall inform the person responsible at the school how the education is progressing. The person
responsible at the school shall document the result of the follow-up, making it possible to
track results over the doctoral student’s study period. See also Section 4.8 Withdrawal of
the right to supervision and other resources.

For each doctoral student, the school shall appoint at least two supervisors, and at least
one of the supervisors shall have completed supervisor education or have the corresponding competence. One of the supervisors shall be appointed main supervisor, and shall be
qualified as a reader or a professor. The assistant supervisor shall have a doctor degree.
Doctoral students are entitled to supervision during in total the time that may be considered necessary for the prescribed education of 120 or 240 hp respectively.
The appointed supervisor may be changed upon request from the doctoral student or the
supervisor, or for other reasons.
The main supervisor in consultation with the doctoral student shall make a proposal for
an individual syllabus. In addition, the supervisor shall give the doctoral student advice
and instructions about choice of courses and specialisation, planning and execution of the
work on the thesis.
The doctoral student shall keep the supervisors informed on a continuous basis of the
progress of the work on the thesis and other studies in relation to the individual syllabus
and in accordance with the supervisor’s instructions.

If a doctoral student to a significant extent neglects his or her undertakings in accordance
with the individual syllabus, the school shall decide that the doctoral student no longer is
entitled to supervision and other resources for the education.
Before any such decision is made, the doctoral student and the main supervisor shall have
the opportunity to comment. The assessment shall be made on the basis of their statements and other investigations available. The fact of whether the school has fulfilled its
undertakings in accordance with the individual syllabus shall be considered in the assessment. The decision shall be made in writing, and shall include reasons.
Resources may not be withdrawn for any period when the doctoral student is employed as
a doctoral student or receives an educational grant for doctoral students. For doctoral students employed as doctoral students, a decision to withdraw the right to supervision and
other resources means that the doctoral student will not be offered an extension to the
employment as a doctoral student. The corresponding rule applies to doctoral students
with an educational grant for doctoral students. The decision comes into force when the
current employment period or grant period ends. The time shall be stated in the decision.
For doctoral students with other employment within the university, a decision to withdraw the right to supervision and other resources means that the employee no longer gets
working hours set aside for education at third level within the framework for the assignments of the employment. The decision comes into force at the time stated in the decision.
For doctoral students with other financing, the decision comes into force from the time
stated in the decision. For externally financed doctoral students, such as industrial doc-
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toral students, clinical doctoral students or scholarship financing, the timing should be
determined in consultation with the financier.
A decision to withdraw the right to supervision and other resources may be appealed
against to the university’s appeals board.

For courses included in the education, an examiner shall be appointed by the school.

The doctoral thesis shall be designed either as a monograph or as a compilation thesis.
The doctoral thesis shall be written in Swedish, English or another language in accordance with what is stated in the syllabus. The doctoral thesis shall be accompanied by a
brief summary in English (abstract). If the thesis is not written in Swedish, the abstract
shall be translated into Swedish and accompany the thesis.

Doctoral theses shall be published in a series with an ISBN number issued by Jönköping
University or the school in question, and be published unabridged in the electronic publication tool DiVA. It is also possible to publish the thesis via a publishing company. Quotation requests and printing is handled by the person responsible for publishing the series
in question.

The school shall be responsible for such reasonable costs for producing the thesis as is
required for taking a doctoral degree. This includes duplication of the copies needed for
distribution in accordance with the following, and 20 copies for the personal use of the
doctoral student.
At the latest 3 weeks and 3 working days before the public defence of the thesis, 80 copies of the doctoral thesis together with the notification of the date of defence of the thesis
shall be delivered to the university library, or 30 copies if it is simultaneously made available unabridged in the electronic publishing tool DiVA.
The school in question shall distribute the thesis to the faculty examiner and grading
committee and to the instances affected within the university.

Before the thesis is published, it shall be the subject of at least one high level seminar at
the school.
The school in question shall give written notice of the public defence to the Board of
Education and Research Education. Thereby it shall be confirmed in writing that a final
seminar has been held and that the publication of the thesis is supported by at least two
persons with authority as main supervisors, of which one shall belong to the faculty of
another seat of learning. The notice shall also include proposals for faculty examiner,
chairman of the public defence, members of the grading committee and the time and
place for the public defence. The notification should be with the Board of Education and
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Research Education at the latest two weeks before the next meeting of the committee.
The time between the notice and the public defence shall be at least two months. The
school in question shall be responsible for booking premises in good time before the public defence.

The school is responsible for arranging and issuing invitations to a notification ceremony,
and determines who shall lead the same. The school determines whether the notice shall
be published on a notice board. The school shall also be responsible for ensuring electronic notification is done in accordance with the university’s administrative routines for
publication in DiVA.
The chairman or vice chairman of the Board of Education and Research Education shall
sign two copies of the thesis in good time before the notification. The Registrar of
Jönköping University shall register a signed copy for filing, and the other copy shall be
available for display on a notice board. Unless special conditions apply, the notification
shall be made at the latest three weeks before the public defence.
As background data for a press release and in conjunction with the notification, the doctoral student shall provide a description of the content of the thesis which is brief and easily accessible to the general public, and a photograph of the doctoral student to the marketing department/public relations unit of the school in question.

The public defence shall be led by a chairperson, normally the main supervisor. A faculty
examiner (opponent) shall be present at the public defence. The faculty examiner (opponent) shall be a reader or a professor, or have comparable scientific knowledge. The
chairperson and faculty examiner are proposed by the school and appointed by the Board
of Education and Research Education.

A doctoral thesis shall be assessed using one of the grades pass or fail. The assessment
shall be made on the basis of the degree requirements for a doctoral degree. Consideration shall be taken of the contents of the thesis and the defence of the same.
The grade for the doctoral thesis shall be determined by a examining committee, which
shall consist of three or five members proposed by the school and appointed by the Board
of Education and Research Education. Members shall be readers or professors, or have
comparable scientific knowledge. The majority of the members in the examining committee shall belong to a faculty at another higher education institution. Unless there are special reasons, there shall be members of both sexes. A person who has acted as supervisor
for the doctoral student may not be a member of the examining committee.
The examining committee, which normally meets just after the public defence, forms a
quorum when all members are present and appoint a chairperson among themselves. Its
decisions shall be minuted. The decision of the examining committee is the view held by
the majority. The faculty examiner (opponent) and the main supervisor may be present at
the meeting of the examining committee, and are entitled to participate in the discussion,
but not in the decision. The examining committee shall give reasons for its decisions and
may, in addition to the decision minutes, provide a more detailed statement about the thesis.
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The licentiate thesis shall be designed either as a monograph or as a compilation thesis.
Licentiate theses shall be written in the language stated in the syllabus. The licentiate thesis shall be accompanied by a brief summary in English (abstract).

Licentiate theses shall be published in a series issued by Jönköping University or the
school in question, and be published unabridged in the electronic publication tool DiVA.
Quotation requests and printing is handled by the person responsible for publishing the
series in question.

The school shall be responsible for such reasonable costs for producing the thesis as is
required for taking a licentiate degree. At least five copies of the licentiate thesis shall be
supplied to the university library at the latest three weeks before the licentiate seminar.

The grade of the licentiate dissertation shall be determined by an examiner appointed by
the school. In the event the tradition within the subject area includes examination with a
examining committee, the school in question may make any decision necessary.

Before a thesis is presented to the public, submission shall be approved by the examiner .

The school in question shall give written notice of the licentiate seminar to the Registrar
of Jönköping University at the latest four weeks before the seminar is held. The notification shall include information about faculty examiner, the title of the dissertation, the time
and place of the licentiate seminar and a file copy of the dissertation signed by the examiner.
The dissertation is thereafter immediately published on the university’s web site by the
school together with information about the time and place of the licentiate seminar. The
school in question shall be responsible for both external and internal information about
the dissertation and its presentation.

The licentiate seminar shall be led by a chairperson, normally the examiner. A faculty
examiner (opponent) shall be present at licentiate seminars, appointed by the school. The
faculty examiner (opponent) shall hold a doctor degree and shall be employed at a higher
education institution other than Jönköping University.
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In accordance with the Act governing Permission to Award certain Degrees (1993:792),
each degree from Jönköping University shall cover the requirements made for this degree
at those universities and higher education institutions covered by the Higher Education
Act. These requirements are set by the Government and can be found in the Higher Education Ordinance (1993:100), Appendix 2, System of Qualifications. In addition, detailed
goals and degree requirements determined in the general syllabus for education at third
level within a subject also apply.

The Dean (Chairperson of the Board of Education and Research Education) and the MD
for the school issue degree certificates to doctoral students who fulfil the requirements for
the degree of doctor. Degree certificates are issued by the school to doctoral students who
fulfil the requirements for licentiate degrees.

Jönköping University arranges education and issues degree qualifications at third level
within the following subject within humanities and social sciences:
Occupational Therapy (Arbetsterapi)
Didactics (Didaktik)
Business Administration (Företagsekonomi)
Gerontology (Gerontologi med samhällsvetenskaplig inriktning)
Commercial Law (Handelsrätt)
Disability Studies (Handikappvetenskap)
Informatics (Informatik)
Education-Learning (Lärande)
Media and Communication (Medie- och kommunikationsvetenskap)
Economics (Nationalekonomi)
Nursing (Omvårdnad)
Oral Health (Oral hälsovetenskap)
Education (Pedagogik)
Educational Work (Pedagogiskt arbete)
Social Work (Socialt arbete)
Special Education (Specialpedagogik)
Statistics (Statistik)
Education at third level is also carried our within the scientific area in collaboration with
other higher education institutions with degree-awarding power.
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Degree of Licentiate (Licentiatexamen)

A degree of Licentiate is obtained
either after the research student has completed an educational programme worth
at least 120 higher education credits in a subject of education at the third level of
higher education,
or after the research student has completed part of an educational programme designed to lead to a doctorate, this part being worth at least 120 higher education
credits, if the higher education institution decides that such a degree of Licentiate
can be awarded at the higher education institution.

For a degree of Licentiate research students must
demonstrate knowledge and understanding in the field of research, including current specialist knowledge in a defined part of the field and a deeper knowledge of
scientific methods in general and of methods in the specific field of research in
particular.

For a degree of Licentiate research students must
demonstrate an ability to identify and formulate issues, critically, independently
and creatively, and proceeding with scientific precision; to plan a limited research
project and other advanced tasks and to carry them out using appropriate methods
within specified time limits, so as to contribute to the development of knowledge;
and to evaluate this work;
demonstrate an ability to clearly present and discuss research and research results
in dialogue with the scholarly community and society in general, orally and in
writing, in both national and international contexts; and
demonstrate the skills required to independently participate in research and development work and to work independently in other advanced contexts.

For a degree of Licentiate research students must
demonstrate an ability to make ethical assessments in their own research;
demonstrate insight into the possibilities and limitations of science, its role in society and people’s responsibility for how it is used; and
demonstrate an ability to identify their need of further knowledge and to take responsibility for developing their knowledge.

For a degree of Licentiate research students must have received a passing grade on a
scholarly essay worth at least 60 higher education credits.
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Within the framework of the requirements in this degree description, the detailed requirements laid down in the general syllabus shall also apply to licentiate degrees with a
certain specialisation.

A degree of Doctor is obtained after the research student has completed an educational
programme of 240 higher education credits in a subject of education at the third level of
higher education.

For a degree of Doctor research students must
demonstrate broad knowledge in and a systematic understanding of the field of
research, together with deep and up-to-date specialist knowledge in a defined part
of the field of research; and
demonstrate familiarity with scholarly methods in general and with methods in
the specific field of research in particular.

For a degree of Doctor research students must
demonstrate an ability to engage in scholarly analysis and synthesis and in independent, critical examination and assessment of new and complex phenomena,
issues and situations;
demonstrate an ability to identify and formulate issues, critically, independently
and creatively, and proceeding with scientific precision, and to plan and, using
appropriate methods, conduct research and other advanced tasks within specified
time limits, and to scrutinise and evaluate such work;
demonstrate, in a dissertation, their ability to make a substantial contribution to
the development of knowledge by their own research;
demonstrate an ability to present and discuss research and research results with
authority, in dialogue with the scholarly community and society in general, orally
and in writing, in both national and international contexts;
demonstrate an ability to identify their need of further knowledge; and
demonstrate a potential to contribute to the development of society and support
other people’s learning, both in the field of research and education and in other
advanced professional contexts.

For a degree of Doctor research students must
demonstrate intellectual independence and scholarly integrity and an ability to
make ethical assessments relating to research; and
demonstrate deeper insight into the potential and limitations of scholarship, its
role in society and people’s responsibility for how it is used.
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For a degree of Doctor the research student must have received a passing grade on a
scholarly dissertation (doctoral dissertation) worth at least 120 higher education credits.

Within the framework of the requirements in this degree description, the detailed requirements laid down in the general syllabus shall also apply to doctorate degrees with a
certain specialisation .
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The document Rules for Responsibility and Decision-making at Jönköping University
(Foundation Board, 20 October 2008, §77, Appendix 7) lays down the overriding allocation of decision-making authority within the group. The responsibility and authority of
the joint bodies are shown in their instructions.
According to the instructions, the Board of Education and Research Education is responsible for overriding quality assurance of the university’s degree qualifications at all levels. The board is also responsible for ensuring that the university’s common rules for
education at first, second and third level promote good quality and are known within the
organisation.
The university’s quality policy clarifies the responsibility of the schools for quality work
of the education at all levels.

The university’s strategies for research and education (Foundation Board, 10 December
2007, §73, Appendix 2, with editorial changes from October 2008) contains overriding
criteria for quality in the education.

The Swedish National Agency for Higher Education scrutinises quality of education and
provides background data for the Government’s decisions regarding Jönköping University’s degree-awarding powers. The “aspects and criteria” implemented in the Swedish
National Agency for Higher Education thereby constitute a starting point.
Excerpt from the Swedish National Agency for Higher Education’s documentation in
2008:
”Aspects and criteria for assessment of the quality of education are generally
formulated. Ahead of each evaluation, they are made concrete by the group of assessors, starting with the education programmes to be evaluated. The guiding
spirit is then the new system of qualifications and the degree goals worked out
within the framework for the Bologna process.
Prerequisites of the education
Teacher competence
the number of appointments with permanent tenure and other teachers shall
be in proportion to the scope of the education,
teachers shall have scientific/artistic, pedagogic and other necessary skills for
teaching and supervision within the education programme,
teachers shall have real opportunities for competence development and own
research/own artistic development work,
Educational environment
the education shall take place in an environment of research/artistic development,
the education shall provide conditions for a critical and creative attitude,
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Infrastructure
students/doctoral students shall have good access to literature, information
technology resources and other necessary equipment,
Design of education
Management documents
syllabuses shall include teaching goals (expected study results) worked out in
accordance with the system of qualifications,
Teaching, course literature and examination
teaching, course literature and examinations shall be designed to ensure links
to research/artistic development and progression,
Result of the education
Safeguarding the degree goals
requirements shall be clearly documented, for instance in the form of grade
criteria or similar, and shown in instructions for tests, degree projects and
other examinations,
the seat of learning shall be able to show that the students/doctoral students
reach the qualification goals and teaching goals.”

Detailed quality criteria and regulations aimed at safeguarding quality can be found in
these regulations under each heading. For example, the regulations for course and programme syllabuses include rules aimed at safeguarding the level of education, the progression within and between educational levels and that the education is designed in accordance with the degree qualification descriptions. The schools are responsible for quality assurance in conjunction with decisions about programme and course syllabuses, for
example.
The competence levels in relation to degree levels used as the basis for key ratio followup are summarised in the table below.
Table 1
Degree level

Scope

Competence level for key ratio

First level

At most 120 hp

Degree at second level or corresponding

(two-years degree)
First level

More than 120 hp

At least degree of doctor or corresponding

Second level

At least degree of doctor or corresponding
(distinguish
readers/associate professors)

Third level

At least reader/associate professor
(distinguish professors)
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An area here means a professional area for a professional qualification, a main field of
study for a general degree or a subject for a degree at third level.
For each area and each degree within the area, teacher competence is followed up annually through the following key ratio:
The number of full-time equivalents of teachers with permanent tenure at the
university with competence in accordance with the table above for the area and
the degree in question.
For each area and each degree within the area, teacher capacity is followed up annually
through the following key ratio:
The number of available annual working hours among teachers with competence
in accordance with the table above for the area and the degree in question, divided by the number of independent projects (degree projects) examined annually.
When assessing the available annual working hours for an area, this may include the time
the teacher is working or, if necessary, can be released from other tasks in order to work
within education at the level in question. Within the framework for what is stated above,
working hours of teachers working part-time or on a contract (such as guest lecturers)
may be included.
If there are special reasons, teacher capacity may also be safeguarded through agreements
with other higher education institutions.

The criteria are applied for decisions at foundation level concerning the school’s degreeawarding powers and at periodic follow-up of areas and degrees.
The schools shall implement the criteria in decisions about the supply, dimensioning and
admission to education leading to degrees.
The following constitute minimum requirements for the teacher competence required for
the school to have the right to provide education and award degrees within the framework
for the university’s degree-awarding powers.
At least two teachers with permanent tenure with competence within the area in
accordance to the table above shall be working within education leading to degrees. This criterion aims to safeguard that the minimum requirement of the educational environment on scientific competence at a certain level is not dependent
upon a single person.
For a master degree, it is also a requirement that at least two of the teachers with
permanent tenure who are working within education are supervisors with
reader/associate professor competence for the education at second level within a
subject related to the main field of study of the master degree. This criterion aims
to ensure that the second level education is linked to education at third level.
For a degree subject at third level, it is also a requirement that at least one teacher
with permanent tenure who supervises doctoral students within the subject has
professor competence. This criterion aims to safeguard the scientific level of the
third level education environment.
The minimum requirements shall be made in relation to the character and width of the
area and the level of the degree qualification. For wide areas, where education is carried
out with one or several specialisations within the area, the minimum requirements shall
be fulfilled for each such specialisation. This applies when specialised scientific compe-
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tence is needed in order to examine the independent work or for supervising doctoral students.
The needs of pedagogic competence and professional skill shall be taken into consideration. The teachers shall have the prerequisites for maintaining and developing their scientific and pedagogic competence and, as applicable, their practical professional competence.
In addition, sufficient teacher capacity shall be safeguarded for the educational volume
planned.

A decision to establish a certain degree at first or second level within the framework for
the university’s degree-awarding powers is made by the Board of Education and Research
Education following a proposal from the school responsible for the independent work
(degree project).
The application shall include a brief statement about the school’s strategic priorities and
prerequisites for long-term provision of high quality education at the level intended
within the area. Special mention shall be made of the available teacher competence and
teacher capacity within the main area and professional area respectively in accordance
with the above criteria. The application shall be accompanied by a proposal for degree
description and a proposal for programme and course syllabuses for the courses included
in the degree requirements.
The background data for decision-making shall be of such quality that an expert within
the area shall be able to assess the quality of the content, level and progression of the
education in relation to the degree goals, and the prerequisites in terms on available
teacher competence and teacher capacity.

A decision to establish a degree at third level is made by the Board of Education and Research Education following a proposal from the school responsible for the education.
The application shall include a brief statement about the specialised higher education institution’s strategic priorities and prerequisites for long-term provision of high quality
education at third level within the area. Special mention shall be made of the available
teacher competence and teacher capacity within the subject. The application shall be accompanied by a proposal for programme and course syllabuses for the courses included
in the degree requirements.
The background data for decision-making shall be of such quality that an expert within
the area shall be able to assess the quality of the content, level and progression of the
education in relation to the degree goals, and the prerequisites in terms on available
teacher competence and teacher capacity.

Decisions to change the degree description or general programme syllabus over and
above editorial adjustments, and decisions to change the title of degree qualifications
shall be made in the same way as decisions to establish a degree. Transition rules for students already admitted shall be established simultaneously. The background data for decision-making shall be adapted to suit the amendment proposed.

An application to extend or change the degree-awarding powers shall be made to the
Government by the President following a proposal from a school.
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A decision about continued permit to award a certain degree within the framework of the
university’s degree-awarding powers is made after follow-up according to a plan made by
the Board of Education and Research Education. The assessment is made on the same
criteria as when assessing the establishment of a new degree as well as criteria for quality
of educational result.

Jönköping University works long-term to provide education and research within profiled
areas, within which we can offer unique and competitive knowledge. The decision to
provide an education assumed prioritisation in accordance with the university's Education
and Research Strategy (Foundation Board, 10 December 2007, §73, Appendix 2, with
editorial changes from October 2008).
Education leading to degrees at first and second level shall be commensurate with the
current level of knowledge and research. For this reason, scientific work must be carried
out to such an extent that continuity of operation is safeguarded. The same applies to education at third level.
Education leading to professional degrees shall also be commensurate with current
knowledge development and integrate theoretical and practical/applied knowledge. The
interplay with the requirements of professional life and the world about us is important.
The specialised higher education institution’s processes for deciding about and following
up education at first, second and third level shall be documented and known among students and staff.
Before establishing or making significant changes to an education leading to a degree at
first or second level, the specialised higher education institution shall safeguard the prerequisites needed and scrutinise that the education fulfils the requirements and quality
criteria applicable. Such decisions shall be documented. The decision data shall include a
plan for safeguarding the quality of the prerequisites, execution and result of the education in question.
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